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ABSTRACT

Healing hospitals have evolved into business companies (institutions). therefore, the need 
arises to evaluate the care rendered not only for the sake of adequacy of healing among patients 
but also for the sake of self-promotions to ensure returning customers. this letter brings forth our 
post-hoc objective method that can be an answer and/or replacement to pre-hoc subjective scoring 
of services by net Promoter Score® or the national Health Service friends and family test. 
Both the abovementioned scores work on the flawed avenue based on the satisfaction perceived 
immediate post-care/service by consumers (employees or patients). The reason for this flaw is 
that these scores do not look into whether the scored satisfactions and consequent presumptions 
actually shape into direct reality for the evaluated institutions. Herein our SPQ: Self Promoter 
Questionnaire or SPeC: Self Promotion evaluator Collector comes in handy. this yet to be 
validated objective assessment of institutions definitely looks encouraging.

Letter To Editor

Healing hospitals have evolved into business companies (institutions). therefore, the need 
arises to evaluate the care rendered not only for the sake of adequacy of healing among patients 
but also for the sake of self-promotions to ensure returning customers. this letter does not raise 
the issues in regards to the inadequacy of subjective scoring by net Promoter Score®1-2 or the 
national Health Service (nHS) friends and family test3-6. However, this letter brings forth our 
post-hoc objective method that can be an answer and/or replacement to pre-hoc subjective scoring 
of services provided by institutions such as hospitals.

although net Promoter Score®1-2 can be used to extract level of satisfaction scores among 
the catered patients (customers), it is often used by hospitals (institutions) to define how likely their 
employees will refer their families/friends/colleagues to their institutions for the services provided 
by them. each respondent scores on the scale of 0-10 based on the level of likelihood that the 
respondent will refer family/friend/colleague to the institution. analogously, nHS of england3-6 
asks its patients to rate the patient care services rendered to them on the scale of how “extremely 
likely” to how “extremely unlikely” they will recommend those services to friends and family.
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Now both these scores work on the flawed avenue 
that based on the satisfaction perceived immediate post-
care/service by consumers (employees or patients), the 
institutions can presumptively and safely advertise the 
satisfaction-score based data to attract common people 
unrelated to the consumers who were served and asked 
to score in the first place. The reason for this flaw is 
that these scores do not look into whether the scored 
satisfactions and consequent presumptions actually 
shape into direct reality for the evaluated institutions. 
Herein our post-hoc objective method comes in 
handy. this yet to be validated objective assessment 
of institutions definitely looks encouraging on paper 
because the ideology and bottom-line is raw to the 
core.

in what we christened as SPQ: Self Promoter 
Questionnaire or SPeC: Self Promotion evaluator 
Collector (table 1), there will be a disclaimer at the 
beginning of questioning to ensure that the respondent 
customers give neitHer false-positive answers 
to receive presumed better customer service nor 
false-negative answers to maintain the privacy of 
institutions’ workers. anyhow, the privacy of workers 
will be protected as only departments (and not the 
workers) will be named in the questionnaires. the 
answers to the questioning will be directly logged into 

the computerized database at the time of registration 
of each new clientele transaction as identified by 
new transaction/billing/registration identification/file 
number (iD) so as to easily identify to whom (personnel) 
and for what (service) was who (patient/customer) 
referred. although, the current format is not exploring 
the details about the non-workers or old customers as 
well as the various modes of advertisement that all 
prompted respondent customers to seek services at 
the self-evaluating institutions, these institutions can 
always expand the questions or the questionnaire to 
ensure more comprehensive self-evaluations depending 
on the logistics and sustainability of expanded internal 
quality and assurance questioning.

although overtly realistic, our objective scoring 
is not void of covert presumptions at each level (a) that 
employees returning to their place of employment for 
services are not returning for internal (monetary or 
non-monetary) discounts, (b) that kin of employees 
have not been stopped (and hence been passively 
referred as default) by the employees who have 
allowed them to come to their place of employment 
for services, (c) that old customers and non-workers 
are referring for the services out of purity of their 
hearts secondary to goodwill generated by their past 
experiences, (d) that advertisements have put forth the 

Table 1 
SPQ: Self Promoter Questionnaire or SPEC: Self Promotion Evaluator Collector

DiSClaimer: the questions in the following segment will not in any way effect the services that will be provided to you as a 
client/customer of our institution. the answers to these questions will onlY serve purposes of internal quality and assurance indices 
for our institution.

(a) Do you work at our institution? if so, which department:....................../unknown
You maY (not muSt) StoP Here if Your response is “yes”

(b) if not so, have you been referred for our services by one of our workers? if so, which department does our worker work in: 
..................................../unknown 
You maY (not muSt) StoP Here if Your response is “yes”

(c) if not so, have you been referred for our services by someone who has never worked for us but may have been one of our old 
customers? 
You maY (not muSt) StoP Here if Your response is “yes”

(d) if not so, have you walked in for our services because of our advertisements? 
You maY (not muSt) StoP Here if Your response is “yes”

(e) if not so, have you reached out for our services on your own volition? 
enD of QueStionnaire
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totality of service provisions as honestly as possible 
in the plate for community of potential consumers to 
freely choose, and (e) that personal volition to choose 
the services at particular institution has not been out 
of lack of possible and amenable alternative. 

Confidentiality and NOT Anonymity in the 
mandatory database feeds must be ensured so that 
though responses need to be recognized as uniquely 
attached to each transaction iD, the consumers 
should not feel insecure in regards to immediate 
and personal repercussions (positive or negative) 
secondary to their responses. the responses can then 
be blindly analyzed by institutional statisticians for 
calculating the milieu of clientele at each site rendering 
the service (in case of hospital systems, these sites 
can include but are not limited to emergency rooms, 
perioperative services, medical admissions, laboratory 
services and radiology services). the percentage of 
positive responses to each individual question of five-
set-questionnaire among all clients in a representative 
month or the whole year (24 × 7 × 365 format) can 

then be compared among the same service-lines at 
different institutions (business companies and healing 
hospitals) or among the different service-sites within 
the same institution. the respondents to questions 
can be caregivers or guardians in the cases of clients 
who are legally incapable to understand and/or voice 
the variable scenarios that made them to pursue the 
services rendered at the self-evaluating institutions in 
the first place. As the questioning primarily starts with 
assessment of employees as potential customers, the 
institutions smaller than say, 100 employees, may not 
be able to utilize this objective method for evaluation 
of their services logistically.

in summary, even though we do not have 
any numbers yet that can be accrued as enough 
self promotions or enough satisfied customers or 
enough media coverage or enough exclusivity in the 
community, our suggested objective method looks 
promising theology that can stand tall in the validation 
processes.
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